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A CITICiLIIIT
The Irish Editor Takes His Departure

From Montreal for the Home of

the GovernorGeneral

It is Mf l at the Station by nr Innnens9-

ero Tho Police Thick as Flies
But hot Seeded

TwertrTtouBRiul People Gntlur Jn Qnoona
Park Jo Oliver ami HIhs Much Dis-

order
¬

but no Klotlrg1-

KKPARING TO RECEIVE OBRIEN

Toronto ont Mftv 17 It has been
cded to have Mr OBrien deliver his

r s from the same platform in-

ji mi Park that was occupied by the
L alit fp akers on Saturday afternoon
A ar number oi police have been or-

el to report to preserve order Large
iutaticb will be present from outside
a t welcome OBrien and a proces-

n vr cort him to the Rossin house
aluress will be read and a re-

icid
jaRTURE FROM MONTREAL

ihmo Ont May 17 Mr OBrien

1 C

K9

ti-
t

1

r
d m the city at 11 oclock today
Montreal by the Canadian Pacific

road Although the hour oi setting
m Montreal was very late large

cr s accompanied him to the railway-

s n cheering and waving their hats
vod on the rear platform of the

s tjing car surrounded by the special
I niets of newspapers and by-

t ihk the tram made a start his arm
wV swollen from hand shakimr The
c w saus in excellent chorus For lie
i a Jollv Good Fellow and God Save
Ir ia V which OBrien himself
i mi and as the cars moved out from
v platform he took off his
na4 and exclaimed God prosper
v n nil God save Ireland Their
i nt rs arose again Three cheers for

i American press was the refrain
i up and echoed and reechoed until

e car could hear no more A
x mur a lone man rushed across the

tra an looking defiantly at OBrien
v atcd Three cheers for Lnnsdowue-
ai ithn disappeared in the darkueas-

ior Mlow remarked OBrien it-

a aood omen Buckshot Forster-
r utou m the same hurried way No-

m me rule bin it was the last we ever
hi aul vt him for he died the next datf-
Tiat unknown mans voice is the first in-

bor of Landowne I have heardsince I-

iiiie to Canada
f > miies irom here several Toronto

iicwi ptT men boarded the train and
Mr OBrien the morning papers

i rTnt eir opinions that their wouid-
ro iot though some disapproval

e > nown Tliis has certainly been
tr1 > o far Long before he reached the

ji passengers in outgoing trains and
LTKips of p ople in line along the tracks
oi either side peered in anxiously with
aiming but kind looks on their faces
au i would exclaim as they pointed with
v it looked more like the finger of
corn than curiosity thats him

AT TORONTO
At length the depot was reached at ex-

actly
¬

11 oclock Before Mr OBrien could
j from hs seat an immense crowd lillea-

u platform blocked ail the passage-
way

¬

s and overflowed Into the cars The
htor of the United Ireland was swept

from his scat and carried almo > t off his
fet into a carriage which was in waiting
Tae first man to shake him by the hand
wa J A Mulligan President of the
1 iil branch of the Naional League Mr
Mulligan is the law partner of Sir John
McDonald The crowd was made up of-

ioI of the representative Irishmen in
town and as they passed from the car to-
t e carrhmeat the station where the train
d M up tiie llrst manifestation of feeling
vafhown The roars swelled higher
vA nigher in volume as Mr OBrien was
uct med and the Insn orator was also
u < ted

WITH SOMKCOOS
w tce however caused only a ripple on-

icurface It has been remarked on-

itn much this cooing Slight hisses
Wile ntrd now and again The coos
ililnt > eem to trouble Mr OBrien a bit
bowser and he passed into tne carnage
witn tne members of the committee amid
i1 s A policemen ou foot aud mounted
unVr command of the inspector of the

ait The policemen were supplied
wit i sjeral rounds of ball cartridges
and from under their belts polished bar
ci were jrleaming Sixshooters popped

n ominous readiness but there has
een ro need for thun so far The Kos-
n nnu e is only a few blocks away and

t tne party drove there the crowd in-

Jica d aud the enthusiasm grew greater
1 jf spacious rotunda of the hotel was a-

as of humanity To reach his room
vas impossible to register was impos-

le so Mr OBrien was hoisted on the
louidersof strong meu and carried to-
ie broad stair case There amid intense
viteiuent he was presented with an nd-

hy D P Cohill secretary of the
iai branch of the National League

1 unns Mr OBriens reply there were
futuent attempts at interruption by-

i eril of the crowd cooing but as be-
ff the overwhelming majority were

Br uites and the cheers sounded like
chora

OBRIENS REPLY
Mr OBrien replied to the address as

allows amid tremendous cheering Mr-
Muiigan and gentlemen I assure
uutnatnot for the first time ferr the

a hundred and flftieth time since I came
aaada mv heart has been overflowing

wta aratitnde for he wonderful way in-

ic i our fellow countrymen here in-
a siahave stood by Kilbride and myself

uty and trial If we were to-
a hundred years we could never

tt jou for the way in which
lisked tie dangers you had

tac in siding with us against
tat great and powerful landlord
VX itas evicted hundreds of poor

women and ehildreu homeless
f away in Ireland in Lugga Curran-

i cheers hoots and groans I-

8s express my sense of the way m
n our excited fellow countrymen

j v ehaved iu this mission Cheers
si jans If the London Times had

aj it would be literally treason
t

i w us and death to us-
AbiEk God the London Times is not go-

Sto have its way here groans in
Toronto nor anywhere else very much
ODgtr Great cheers and some hoots
ca hisses When I speak of the hero
m our people have displayed in this

jitter I need not say that I do not refer
mere threats of mere personal violence°r attacks because I take it for granted° this free soil of Canada at this time

Jo citizen of Canada is going to attempt
intimidate us

BY WILD THREATS
fi flourishing revolvers or by braud

fcr

ishing anything of that kind in our faces
Cheers Our countrymen in Canada

nave had much more serious and sub-
stantial

¬

social and political risks than that
to face in taking our part and arraying
themselves with us against the powerful
influences which are against us in Can-
ada

¬

today It is easy enough to
And superficial friends but this
is a matter which tests to
the core the sincerity and sympathy
of our people in Canada in their love of
Ireland Cheers and applause The
old instincts of your Irish hearts burst
through every difficulty and danger to be
with us in our struggle in behalf of poor
and oppressed Ireland Loud cheers and
some hoots God bless you and God
prosper you for the good will the whole
of the Canadian people have shown
cheers for the fair play they have

given me Renewed cheers The more
this subject is argued out in a reasonable
way by reasonable men and by intelligent
and liberty loving men the more will the
stamp of public condemnation and repro-
bation

¬

be put upon Lord Landownes
unjust action cheers aDd some hooting
and the sooner will the poor people of-

Lugea Curran return once more to their
humble homes in peace and in triumph
with blessings on your heads
Loud and prolonged cheering

mingled with some hoots
A DISORDERLY MEETING

Toronto Ont May 17 Never in the
worst days of the Belfast disorders was p

scene of more disgraceful rowdyism ex-

hibited
¬

than that shown this afternoon in
Queens park where a crowd of Toronto
Orangemen attempted to storm the plat-
form

¬

and failing in that to choke off all
possibility of OBrien being heard by
keeping up a continual din of groaning
nissing and cries of God save the
Queen Rule Brittania It was
1 oclock when the crowd had
about fully collected and it then
seemed a fair estimate to set tha
number present at 15000 although peo-
ple

¬

kept pouring in in such floods from
all quarters after the meeting had begun
that there were times when 20000 persons
would not be an over estimate Many
banks in the city were closed and the
students of the university were let loose
Many of these mingled with crowds of-

desperatelooking roughs whose only glory
in life seemed to be a row Tne first de-

monstration
¬

came from a solitary man at
the left hand side of the platform who
stood upon the stump of a tree and began
groaning at the meeting and t those on
the platform as though his life depended
on the effort Ni ar him was a woman wav-
ing

¬

a green branch in her hand and no
sooner hud she seen the obstreperous
Orangemen than phe ran

THE BUTT Or THE TWIG
down his throat whici effectually choked
off the disturber amid a roar of applause
from the crowd and cries of God save
Ireland A rush was made for the
woman but she was among her friends
and the surging wave of thousands drove
back her wouldbe assailarts At this
moment Mr OBrien entered the park in-

a carriage One hundred and fifty police-
men

¬

in cliariro of Lieutenant Grassett
were scattered through the crowd or
were drawn up in flies on the out ¬

skirts Sergeant Seymour was m charge
of the squad of
and when the
attempted breakinj

mounted
disturbance

up
meeting took place the offices

men
and

of the
most de ¬

terminedly took their place and remained
there from the beginning to the end of
both OBriens and Kilbrides speeches
The policemen quietly folded their arms
and said not a word In all the disturb-
ers

¬

did not number more than sixty per-
sons

¬

and many of them were armed with
sticks Two sycamore trees in front of
the platform were taken possession of by-

a crowd of young roughs who hissed out
INTO THE SPEAKERS FACES

during the greater part of the time until
a few powerful men among the National-
ists

¬

caught hold of the trunks of the
trees and shook the disturbers to the
ground This seemed to anger the Or-

angemen
¬

who knocked down one or two
of the Nationalists with the blows of
their clubs The Nationists iu return
used their fists very effectively
Police Inspector Archibald and Dep ¬

uty Chief Stuart who were in company
with Colonel Grossett smiled in the most
cood natured way and used no effort at
all to drive eff the rowdies who pressed
with might and main to reach the front
of the platform but in vain With the
exception of a couple of charges by single
policemen on horseback no attempts
was made to interfere with the rioters
The representatives of American news-
papers

¬

who surrounded OBrien on the
platform were plying their pencils vigor-
ously

¬
Presently the Orangemei1 by one

supreme effort were nearly saining their
point by displacing the Nationalists and
reaching the front of the platform when
the Americans signaled to the Nation-
alists

¬

TO KEEP THEIR TLACES

This suggestion which was entirely in
the interest of peace because if the
Orangemen reached that spot a bloody
time would certainly have ensued so
angered some of the policemen on the
platform that tbey threatened to
throw them head over heels to the
ground if they attempted any such
signal again The Orangemen roared
themselves hoarse amid the frantic cheers
and yellers whoshoated in derisive cheers
at those on the platform Pay your rent

Hurrah for Lnsdowue and God
save the Queen The first signal to in
terrupt by groaning ana singing God
save the Queen was given on the ap-
pearance

¬

of JAMulliganPresident of the
local branch of the League as
chairman of the meeting but he held out
sturdily as did OBrien and Kilbride and
in the end the following resolution was
passed amid au outburst of cheering
from the thousands and groans from the
groups of Orancemeu

That this meeting of the citizens
of Toronto warmly sympathize with
the mission of Mr OBrien M-

P la Canada and take this opportunity
of entering a hearty protest against the
unjust treatment of the tenants at Lugga-
Curran by Lord Lansdowne

AN INTERUFTKD SPEECH
This was how Mr Mulligan began his

speech Fellow citizens Groans and
cries of God save the Queen I feel it-

an honor cries of down with the
traitor to preside at this great meeting
hisses and groans to welcome

William OBrien Enthusiastic cheers
hisses and cries of pay your
rent Rule Britania and Lansdowne
forever I will say continued the chair-
man

¬
that these miserable wretches

cheers and cries of shut up who come
here te choke off the freedom of speech
in the name of loyalty to the Queen are
today the real disloyal party Cheers
It is the weak who axe loyal to the Queen
If you love loyalty to the cause of Ireland
floud cheers Loyalty is the principle
of constitutional right which is free
speech Cheers interruptions and
shouts God save Ireland Here

FORT WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY MAT 20 1887

now is the man in whose behalf we have
braved the tyranny and bigotry of the
Orange rabble Here is the cnampion-
of the rights of the Lugga Currans
cheers and groans of united Ireland

and the member of Parliament for East
Cork At this announcement applause
swept over the multitude and Mr-
OBrien stepped to the front smiling
Then began the most terrific groaning
hissing cheering and hoarse shouting
that so far nad been witnessed Remov-
ing

¬

his hat with the utmost calmness
Mr OBrien surveyed the vast sea of
faces before him for a moment

OBRIENS SPKECI-
IHe then began amid the uproar to

speak as follows Men of Toronto
Cries of God Save the Queen and

nisses that cheer of yours will ring
around the world today Cheers and
hisses and all the vocal talent of Lord
Lansdowues friends cannot drown it-

We are used to this sort of thing in the
British Parliament CheersJ-

A voice Three cheers tor Lans-
downe Groans hisses and cheers
Another voice Hurrah for OBrien
Tremendous cheers and groaning Here

an OraKgeman drew a heavy stick and hit
a man with it knocking him down Then
there was a rush caused by the prancing
of horses of the mounted policemen and
the crowd scattered in all directions
many persons rushing for the

BIG HEAPS OF BRICKS
which were piled up in a Held close by
They came back again whether with
bricks or not did not immediately
appear

Mr OBrien continued lam glad to
see that although Lord Lansdowne has
nothing to say himself he has friends
who are able to say something cheers
We came to Canada to demand an answer
tcduy from either Lord Lansdowne
or his friends Here are his lriends
groans and hisses two dozen of them
cheers and cries of brand OBrien

whom good policemen could knock out
in a few minutes cheers if they only
wanted to and the only answer they can
give for the high and mighty sentinel who
who has sent them is to cackle like geese
or bray like the jackass laughter in the
mighty attempt to shout down freedom
of speech here today Groans and
cheersJ

Mr OBrien spoke at length amid the
wildest confusion fights beiDg of fre ¬

quent occurrence He exonerated the
orators at the meeting on Saturday bit-
terly

¬

denounced Lord Lansdowne
and the Tory government and
appealed to Irishmen to stand
firm for their rights and demand that
justice and liberty be guaranteed to their
downtrodden brethren in Ireland

WHAT A lllGn CHURCHMAN THINKS
Chicago III May 17 Very Rev

Dean Carmicbael of St Georges church
Montreal who is at present visiting here
was asked by a reporter how Editor
OBriens mission to Canada was looked
upon in Montreal He said I know very
litte about it but from my observations
I should judge his mission has fallen flat
Respectable Irish Catholics were evi-

dently
¬

far from enthusiastic over the
affair and I think 1 am right in saying
Father ODoude the leading Irish
Catholic clergyman was utterly
opposed to Mr OBriens visit
Mr OBriens meeting was held in the
old Reunion churcn which only holds 700
or 800 and I am told by one who was
there that the building was not full The
reason for the lack of interest shown by
his own countrymen seems smple to me
but of course I cannot speak with
authority The IrishCanadians are a
most loyal people No doubt they would
be glad to see Ireland obtain home rule
in the way Isaac Butt advocated it thatis
giving Ireland just the same
constitutional liberty that Can-
ada

¬

enjoys The IrishCanadians
know the advantages of their own system
and wouid doubtless be disciples of
Butts method for Ireland but tne
present agitation carried on in the name
of home rule certainly does not receive
the support of the best element of the
Irish Canadians No matter how favora-
ble

¬

the Irish Protestants in Canada might
be to this limited homerule they do not
wish to call themselves homerulers
since the name has so degenerated To-

be a homeruler under present conditions
means an out and out sympathizer with
the methods and agitation of the present
Irish leaders and this they naturally re-

pudiate
¬

CALDWELL

A Lnfto ot Petroleum Discovered Near
the City

Correspondence of the Gazette
Caldwell Tbx May 1C About thir-

teen
¬

miles northeast from this town in
this county has been discovered a lake of
petroleum covering it is supposed sev-
eral

¬

acres of land It is situated on what
is known as the old Fletcher Boren farm
now owned by J W Gee S N Bailiff J-

H Porter W Boren of this city
and W A Wood of Brennam Three
wells have been sunk and at the depth of
eighty feet the petroleum has been found
in each well in great abundance It rising
from sixteen to twenty feet A specimen
of the substance has been analyzed by
the chemist ot the Agricultural col-

lege
¬

of Bryan and pronounced
to be rich m petroleum Some has been
sent to Pittsburg Pa for analysis be-

fore
¬

operation will be commenced to
utilize the article and if found to con-
tain

¬

enough petroleum shafts will be
sunk and oil mills established at once

SUCH A WELCOME

Fifteen million lrlshAmnrlcaus nnd
Our People will Welcome Gladstone

Llncoln Neb May IS The follow-
ing

¬

message has been sent by President
Fitzgerald of the Irish National League of
America to Gladstone

William E Gladstone House of Com-
mons

¬

London Learning from London
cable dispatches that there is a possibili-
ty

¬

of your visiting America during the
coming autumn I hasten as President of
the Irish Natioual League of America to
tender you the respectful and cordial
hospitality of that body with a warm-
hearted

¬

greeting of 15000000 of Irish
Americans and as an American citizen
to assure you of such a welcome from
the great freedomloving people of this
land as has never before been accorded
to any visitor to our shores

all

A Xotcd Virclnlnn Dead
Richmond Va May 18 Governor

Lee today received a telegram from
Warranton Va announcing the death at
his home near that place of exGovernor
William Smith who for upwards of sixty
years has been conspicuously identified
with affairs of this state as lawyer legis-
lator

¬

cpngressman and governor serving
several terms in the United States and
two terms as chief executive of the state
Had he lived until September next he
would have been ninety jrears of age His
remains will be brought to Richmond

The Commercial World Anxious to

Know What is to be Done Regard-

ing

¬

Long and Short Haul

The InterState Commerce Coimnis-

sion to Resume Its Sittings To-

Day Long Secret Session

The Commission in Reoelpt of Communi-
cations

¬

Asking for Decisions In
Hypothetical Cases

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington May 17 The interstate
commerce commission resumes its ses-
sion

¬

here tomorrow There is great in-

terest
¬

manifested to ascertain whether
the commission will take any immediate
action as to the enforcement or nonen-
forcement

¬

of the long and short haul pro-
visions

¬

It is claimed that by the terms
of their decision the commission reserves
the right at any time to put the law again
in force Some of the Senators who are
here and took an active interest in sup
ort of the law maintain that the com-

mission
¬

have not acted in accordance
with the law in suspending the
fourih section as to the southern
roads They say that an investigation
wa3 made prior to the suspension in the
case of the southern roads It is also
maintained by these Senators thatthe
commissioners under no circumstances
are given the authority to suspend per-
manently

¬

the operations of section 4 The
commissioners have themselves given no
intimation as to what their plans will be-

Mr Morrison said this morning that no
arrangements have been made as to the
time when any further action would be-

taken on the long and short haul ques-
tion

¬

All the arguments on behalf of
the southern roads have not yet
been presented Permission was given
to the railroads to file additional argu-
ments

¬

and many more are expected The
Queen and Crescent and the Illinois
Central have yet to present their cases
The Illinois Central will probably be
heard this week There is no question
Mr Morrison thinks but that the south-
ern

¬

roads ere opposed to the fourth sec-
tion

¬

The commission is in constant re-
ceipt

¬

of communications asking for de-
cisions

¬

in hypothetical cases To each of
these requests the commission replies
declining to consider any but bona fide
cases which are regularly 11 led and au-

thenticated
¬

by the affidavits of the
parties interested The interstate com-
missioners

¬

were in secret session during
nearly all of today considering the nu-
merous

¬

petitions and protests in relation
to the suspension of the fourth section of
the law No decision was reached Mr-

Morrison has received a letter from Sen-
ator

¬

Reagan in which he gives it as his
opinion that the commissioners have no
power to suspend the fourth section

TEXAS INVENTORS
Special to tho Gazett-

eWashington May 17 The following
Texas patents were issued today L E-

Auderson assignor of onethird to F-

Fitzhugb Paris Tex reel joint W R
Brown Georgetown att3cnraent for
wheel cultivator James Charlton Hous ¬

ton door hanger Thomas H Duzan
Palestine dust guard for car windows
George F Knox San Antonio ice making
and blockiug machine Charles F Latt
man Houston curing moss Robert G
Rice Georgetown screen Andus G-

Rtdgevill Eddy knee pad aud protecter
Hud C Spincks Croquette safety shaft
coupling

TEXAS PENSIONERS
Special to the Gazette-

WASIHJGTON May 17 The following
Texas pensions were awarded today
Reuben Crawford Nacogdoches C B-

Dickars Longview Joseph Kubler Deni-
sion

BEN PERLY POORK SICK
Washington May 17 Major IJen-

Perly Poore was taken seriously ill this
afternoon in his committee room at the
capitol The nature of his illness is not
yet known but he was unconsciousfor
awhile

The attack was the result of overwork
and heat The Major was overcome sud-
denly

¬

by sickness of the stomach and
quietly fainted away Three physicians
were soon in attendance and in a few
moments the patient was restored to
consciousness When his strength was
partially regained he was removed to
his rooms at the Ebbet house where he-

is resting quietly

THE MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE

A Commission Investigates the Disturb-
ances

¬

Number Killed
San Francisco Cal May 17 A Her

mosillo Mex special tonight says the
courier sent by the commission now ex-

amining
¬

into the recent seismic disturb-
ances

¬

in the Sierra Madre mountains ar-

rived
¬

at Ures today and is the bearer of
the following dispatch to Governor
Torres In the pueblo of Batispe City
seven persons were killed and nineteen
injured In Oputo nine were killed and
both pueblos destroyed The inhabitants
of BatispeBocarica Oputo and Gusa Bas
are living in the fields under the trees
and in dugouts There has been a suc-
cession

¬

of shocks although lighter than
that of the 3d A panic existed every-
where

¬
and a number of women died

from fright A wide extent of territory
seamed with crevices and immense
chasms The earth has sunk in many
places and is floated with water making
swamps where water never existed be-
fore

¬

In many of the mountains are to-
be seen what appear to be eruptions
and continuous smoke indicates volcanic
action This has not been explored ow-
ing

¬

to continuous tremors and great
chasms making approaches at present
difficult and dangerous

TICriM OF A CONFIDENCE GrAtfE

Why A W Swann the Young Wyoming
Cntlle King Failed

Omaha Neb May 18 It is said that
A W Swann the young Wyoming cattle
king was made the victim of a gigantic
confidence game whereby he lost 303S00-

at one sweep Recently e company was
formed for the purpose of buying cattle
for foreign shipment Mr Swann made
arrangements with a rich Scotch syndi-
cate

¬

to buy cattle at a handsome advance
above their value in tne American market
After about 1000000 worth of cattle
had been boughtj the deal for some rea-
son

¬

iell through While in New York
Swann received a cablegram pur-
porting

¬

to be signed by the agent
of the Scotch syndicate offer-
ing

¬

him a large advance beyond

the price at which the cattle had original ¬

ly been contracted for Mr Swaun at
once cabled his acceptance of the offer
He then telegraphed his partners offering
them the price which was originally to be
paid by the syndicate They accepted the
proposition and all the cattle came into
his possession Then he notified the syn ¬

dicate that he was ready to deliver the
cattle at the price offered by their agent
and received a reply saying that they had
made no such offer and knew nothing of
the existence of the agent named Swann
was obliged to dispose of the cattle at a
heavy loss

A NARROW ESCAPE

Editor OUrien Mobbed on tho Streets
of Toronto Barely Escaping

with His Life

The Correspondent of the New Yorlt-
Xribnuo Seriously Injured The

Orangemen Carry tho Daj

LANSDOWNE TALKS
Chicago III May 18 The Marquis

of Lansdowne speaking of controversy
between himself and OBrien

OBrien is laboring under deceptive in-

formation
¬

I have always been disposed
to use my tenants with moderation and
justice I have investigated every case
where injustice was complained of and I
should have continued to do so had not
the Land League interfered in my affairs
The statement that has been made that I
borrowed money from the British govern-
ment

¬
under the land improvement act

and loaned it to my tenants at in-

creased
¬

interest is wholly untrue
The charges that have been
brought against my grandfather in 1847-
of cruel injustice and oppression are also
false His estates were depleted and his
revenues seriously affected yet notwith-
standing

¬

the causes which led to that un-
happy

¬

year he paid the costs of families
who desired to emigrate to America out
of his own pocket while those who re-
mained

¬

were sustained nearly or almost
Wholly at his expense

TAKING SIDES
Ottawa Ont May 18 Tne excur-

sion
¬

of Mr OBrien the Irish agitator
seems to have changed the whule face ot
Canadian politics and it is thought will
have an important bearing on the future
of parties and politics in the Dominion
The extreme sensitiveness at the outset to
criticism of any sort whether of Canadian
institutions generally or of Lord Lans-
downes lordism particuliarly where the
critic happened not to be a resident in the
country has given away and now men
have taken sides and in the Iiotels and
on the streets and in the newspaper
offices comparisons are being made and
a battle is being fought over the relative
advantage of being American citizens or
Canadian subjects of her majesty Cath-
olics

¬

who spoke rezretfuliy in regard to
the Fenian invasion of twenty years ago
do not speak so now ana Orangemen who
talked in a determined manner
ebout OBriens Invasion say
if he attempted to speak
here again he would probably pay the
penalty with his life The Orangemen
seem to feel that they have committed a
blunder not in having attacked the
speaker and disturbed the meetingbut in
not hiving done so half well enough
They are now disappointed because they
allowed the meeting to take place

At 730 tonight Piesident Mulligan of
the local branch of the National league
called at the hotel and asked Mr OBrien-
to go out and have a walk D P Cahill
Dennis Kilbride the evicted tenant and
J M Wall special correspondent of the
New York Tribune were present and
suggested that it

WOULD NOT BE PRUDENT
to venture out as darkness
falling and a crowd of about
rowdies had gathered around the
hissing hooting and groaning

the top of his voice You cowardly
dogs dont you see we are not
armed Let us alone The hissinr
and cries of God Save the Queen
and groans for the dynamiter greeted
this appeal Two policemen stood near-
by but made no effort to disperse the
mob The party then turned into
King street where the crowd in-

creased
¬

From the windows of some
of the houses in this street
banana stalks and broken bricks were
dropped down OBrien and his parly
however escaping injury so far As the
party turned into Bay street D P Cahill
secretary of the local branch of the
League had his hac knocked off by a
stone The mob now began

their real attack
This street furnished a good opportu

brokennity being covered with clay when he comes to have a gre
bricks Mr OBrienand cobble stones blicomes chieftain himself in
had on a tall hat which furnished a gooji The jfher on one occasion m
large mark Wall was on his right aija f0r the Professor who soon
Kilbride and Mulligan on his left 3 ua3erstand that he was cdi

Lookout OBrien shouted WaJ Lftce somethingprefrf gh
The stones are coming It is Belia fiinj He was not further mg

over again
ItrsOh its all right replied OJBj nj

was
200

hotel
Mr

OBrien however persisted in going
I have the right to go out he said in-

a determined manner and I will
go out aud he did so
the gentleman before mentioned
accompanying him a few steps from
the mam entrance of the Rossin house
An immense throng crowded the side-
walk

¬

For more than two minutes
neither Mr OBrien nor his companions
could step from the door The crowd
grew in numbers and turbulence and
surged up to the very spot where OBrien
and the tenant Kilbride were standing
They groaned and hissed into OBriens
face such cries as Away Traitor

Down with the dynamiter and God
save the Queen

Come on said OBrien these men
dont own the street and they pushed
through the crowd with Mr Mulligan
and R B Teefy bringing up the rear The
rioutous and quarrelsome Oraugemenwere
armed with stout sticks They came up-

to OBrien as he strode along York street
with his friends and shoved him and
jostled against him making several at-

tempts
¬

to strike him on the head with the
sticks He dodged the blows however
aud his friends rallied around
him but they were as one to
fifty The faithful body guard was
broken again and again and OBrien was
driven up against the wall as were Kil ¬

bride Mulligan and Cahill The little

would be better for Lansdo giey
would let

street D L
the New York Sun now

back to warn
stone struck hat

numerous are

J iM

Kellogg

OBriens
OBriens

his

a reporter of
rushed behind

him when Ja
and knocked

it off OBrien stooped his head and
John Wall who was standing by his side
lifted his head to look in the direction
when a huge stone struck him on the
side of the head and tumbled him

HEELS OVER nEAD-
He reeled in Johnsons Lane a little alley
running off Bay street and fell upon a
heap of stones Dennis Kilbride Mr-
Teefy treasurer of the National
league and Mr May telegraph
operator lifted him up and carried
him into Hoopers drug where his
wound was and he was then
helped to the Rossin house The cut
made by the stone is two inches long and
slightly above the left temple

Take care of this man said Mr-
Teefey addressing the policeman he is
wounded

Let him take care himself re-
turned

¬

the policeman what does he
want here OBrien and his friends
then turned into Wellington street
Stones were still flying and the
yells and groans were louder if
possible than ever OBrien attempted
to take refuge in Sharps laundry and
failing in that rushed into the bicycle

said store of Tnos Lalor Jr adjoining A
volley of stones shattered the windows
and the mob burst into store yelling like
demons and showering missiles in the
direction which OBrien had taken
towards the end of the store Some
ladies and old men screamed and fainted
while the mob tumbled pell mell
helter skelter over bicycles other
machinery and smashed them one against
the other in their savage fury

Hang him Lansdowne forever
they yelled OBrien however was
safely led a way by C Cassman an official
and reached the hotel D P
Cahill was knocked down received
two dangerous cuts from broken bottles
and was more or severely injured
Layers store was completely wrecked
and several hundred dollars worth of
property destroyed Two more police-
men

¬
appeared making four in all in the

presence of a crowd of fully 1000 rioters
who had possession of the streets at least
a half hour throwing bricks etc at the
group of men Treasurer Teefy of the
local branch league sent out the follow-
ing

¬

telegram to the leaders of the league
in New York and Chicago OBrien
was mobbed in the streets of Toronto by
Orangemen J M Wall of the New York
Tribune seriously wounded Police
Sergeant Adair got cut in the head and
and when his tnree comrades saw this
they moved away to a respectful distance
and let the mob do as they pleased Up to
midnight the neighborhood of the Kossin
house was filled with the mob who
groned and yelled to their hearts content
but as there was not at any time
an opposing crowd the rioters grew
tired and hoarse began to abuse each
other and fight among themselves and
dispersed with cries Away with the
Traitor and God save the Queen

Mr OBrien said to an Associated Press
representative Lansdowne has now
done his worst His policemen abso-
lutely

¬

surrendered us to the mob and had
we not taken refuge in the bicycle store
would have been killed

A deputation came here today from
St Catherines They pressed the editorjot
United Ireland very hard to attend a meet-
ing

¬

there OBrien said he would do so-
He has added Hamilton to his list where
riotous demonstrations are certain to
occur speaking there Monday
the 23rd He will speak at Ottowa
tomorrow and Kingston Friday He
declares tonight that he will certainly go-
to St Catherines and the more the
Orangemen oppose him the longer he
will stay in Canada

CASittBALS

ISrltlsh Columbia Indians who In-
Human flesh

Victoria B C Colonist
JJrofessor J Jacobsen who has been in

the province for some years collecting In-
dian

¬

curios for the Hamburg museum and
writing up the habits customs and tra-
dltions of the aborigines arrived down on
the Boscowitz from Bella Coola The
Professor spent all last winter at Tncalo
the head of the southernmost of the

wild untutored savage with but a scant
knowledge the arts orcustoms of civil-
ization

¬

The inlet running far inland and
being every way out of the course of trad-
ers

¬

or prospectors is never visited and
the say no white men ever went
up to the head it before They live
there as they do in most places around
the coast by hunting and flshingdeerand-
furbearing animals abounding In large
numbers They are without missionaries
and cannibalism is rampart The Pro-
fessor

¬

tells of some sickening sights
which he witnessed there during the past
winter which at this day one could
scarcely believe capable of being wit-
nessed

¬

so near home did the information
not come from a reliable person The
custom is still csrried out there men
ambitious for the honors of chieftain be-
taking

¬

themselves to the woods and
after remaining there for some-
time coming back possessed of a
spirit and biting pieces of flesh
from the bodies of those whom they

party stood at bay OBrien shouting at j flrst meet One who wished to graduate

of this kind oecorate
the more

store
dressed

of

the

and

in safety
3nd

less

of

Indulge

of

Indians
of

of

last winter went out and remained from
sight for several weeks tnou h he came
near the camp occasionally and made
night hideous with his yells When he
returned to the tribe he came naked
notwithstanding that it was the middle of
winter with two or three feet
of snow on the ground The
first man he met he seized
knocked down and bit a piece out of his
arm which he chewed ravenously This
was repeated many times over > his face
becoming besmeared with blood and pre-
senting

¬

a fiendish appearance The vic-
tims

¬

of the wouldbe chieftains bites re¬
ceive in
pecuniary compensation and it is an
honor to carry the scar The more scars

an Indians body
hgnors asd

pSany he-

jiffie vzay-
te break
Ivgfhim to

300 KewaJrtF
Fojra remedy hat willddre a case
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Last Nights North Bound Express on
the Missouri Pacific Robbed Nine

Miles Out of Austin

The Engineer Corered with Eeyolrers
While the Passengers are Bobbed

The Mail Kot Molested

Tho Amount of Treasure Secured Cn
known One Man Shot In the Head

Another Wounded in tho aras

THE LATEST SENSATION
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex May IS The north-
bound

¬

express train of the Missouri Pa-
cific

¬

which left Austin at 845 tonight
was according to a dispatch to City Mar-
shal

¬

Lucy robbed half an hour at-

or near McNeil station at the crossing of
the Missouri Pacific and the Austin and
Northwestern Narrow Gauge Railway
nine miles from Austin

According te the best information at
hand the robbers numbered fifteen wore
masks were armed with sixshooters and
Winchesters and some of them appear to
have been mounted

The moment selected for the robbery
was when the train whistled when ap-
proaching

¬

the crossing
The robbery appears to have been done

in the usual style
The robbers first mounted the cab

covered the engineer with drawn revolv-
ers

¬

and then proceeded to the passen-
ger

¬

and express cars with drawn pistols
One party went through the passenger

cars and got all the valuables that could
be secured

From one man they took a valuable
diamond Din

The express car was robbed but of
what amount cannot just at this moment
be stated

The mail it s reported was not
touched

One man is reported shot in the head
but his name cannot be ascertained

Another is reported shot in the arm
At midnight a cavalcade of police aud

citizens welimounted and armed under
command of Sergeant Palmer left for the
scene of the train robbery

There is much excitement here
A big crowd congregated on Congress

avenue to see the troopers off
It looked like old war times
Various rumors are afloat

LATER PARTICULARS
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex May 10 0-

a m It has just been
learned that nearly all of the dfteen
robbers were young men wore dark
clothes and some were badly disguised
It is thought that they may be recog-
nized

¬

Several parties Austin were on
the train

There seems to have been a desperate
fight but it appears almost impossible
to get at the facts

It looks as if the wires have been cut
to McNeil-

Up to thishourl a m nothing can be-
got through

Later It is just learned that Assis ¬

tant Superintendent Hume who was on
the train was shot at several times
the robbers but escaped injury

Most of the robbers hadon spurs
They captured the operator oi

train arrived
It is now stated that seven or eight

the robbers were recognized
NO NEWS FROM THE POSSE

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex May lJ 2 a m The

posse of armed men who left here at
midnight for the scene of the robbery
went on a special engine and should have
get there in twenty minutes

They promised to telephone as soon 3S
they reached McNeil but at this writing
2 a m not a word has been received
either at the office of the Statesman or at
the police office

It is supposed the wires have been cut
or that the posse may have bcea ta ea
prisoners themselves

It is impossible to learn whether tia
man who vas killed was a train man > i
passenger or one of the robbers

AN IRATE EDITOR

by

A Statue In the Alamo SxnnshfeX bT lo
Gentleman in Question

Special to tho Gazette
San Antonio Tax May 17 A J-

Coyle editor and proprietor 0 the
Southwest Chronicle a staunch CailoLc
paper published in this city is to2ig ht
reclining in the classic precincts oi t he
city prison otherwise known sa the

Eat Cave The editors offens a in-

sisted
¬

in visiting the old Alamo boild ing
where the heroes of Tesa3 fougbfe iled
and died for freedom and while ther e he
deliberately smashed a statue of ITif resa
into very small plece3 with i large
hammer which he carried with j r 1 for
that purpose The editors S it Ire
against the harmless statue was ausd-
by a Masonic emblem which haJ leen
painted across its breast jy
some unknown peraon Coy a had
made the matter a stibjo t for
voluminous corresponnence betvv itu aiiL
self anci the Governor atxl 3 0 the
Mayor of the city without hi ving the
Masonic emblem removed and had also
threatened in his paper that iff it was not
taken away some devout Catij jiic would
lay violent hands on it Thft stafi z
very common one made f ordinary
stone but has occupied on hj nored place
within the historic old pile or over 1C
years placed there by the T priests
before thwar for Toxaa independence
had ever been dreamed o t Coyle was
formerly a member of fJordan s Irish

return for their pains a small f nontificial volunteers ad was lattly en

hell vith

jajffig
and

later

from

asnit

gaged in sorae kind
tion Into Mexico
occasioned a good deal
among Catholics

of fanatical expedi
htt at exploit has

of

of ridicule e7eri

Judsinont BenderccV at WeatlaarSoyd
Special to the Gazet-

teWeatherford Tkx May 15 Today
hie case of Silz Scharyb Cg of Chicago
against S H Milliken assignee of A L
Morris Co of thif piace occuoled all
day in the District court aud was decide J
this evening by Tendering judgment In
favor of plaintiff

ripw

A Sentencad Murtjiorer Escapes
Honesdale PAMay 18 James P Mc-

Cabe who was sentence tcoe hanged
on May 2G for the murder of Michael
Rielly made his e apefrom Waysie cours
ty jail early this morning
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